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During a viceregal tour in tha west H
Ireland, one of the suite, who had bees
told that the natives would be aura to
agree with anything and everything he
said to them, determined to test the
truth of the assertion. .Accordingly in
one of the coasting trips with which the
tour was interspersed, and ia which tha
wind was blowing half a gale,hs shouted
to the Irish pilot: t

; "There's very little wind."' The
came back at once:

... Thrue; for you sir." "But what little
there is is very sthrong." London Tit'
Site. - .
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Going from Louisville to Norfolk,
Va., several days ago, I lay over for
some time in Huntington. There was
a hard-lookin- g crowd at the depot, so I
set my grip in one seat and locked it
with a small steel chain and proceeded
to kill time as best I could. 1 he chain
fulfilled the mission for which it was
intended, for I saw a man start to carry
off tbe grip. He did not succeed, and
a gentleman who witnessed the act said
he knew a fakir who followed a show
three seasons and came to grief by one
of those veiy grip chains.

The man had a large valise with a
false bottom hung ou hi rises with four
flanges to it. His mode of operation
was to spot his prey, and when a man
Set his grip down at a ticket ollice,
hotel, or some good place to work his
scheme, he would walk up and place
his valise over the one he wanted.
When he pressed his valise on top of
the one on the floor the bottom of his
own opened, revolved over, and the
four flanges caught under the lower
grip, formed a solid bottom, so he
could walk off with the booty at leisure.
When the grip was missed, and inquiry
made, tli,i- - thief would say he thought
he saw a man go out of the door with
one just then. Few men would think
of such a Fibeme, and he worked it
successfully, but finally cnine to grief
by putting his "overcoat" that's what
they are called over a grip that had
a chain ti it. He was caught and
arrested.

Beallng Fish. :r?-:- '

Even on the seashore not one person
in a thousand knows the easiest way or
taking scales from a fish without break- -'

log the skin. This is perhaps less re- -'

markable because the idea was sug-
gested by a young farmer. He loved
to fish, and living on the shore of lake
Champlain, had plenty of fish. When
they were caught they had to be cleaned.
It is no fun to take the "pin-feather-

from a two-pou- yellow perch. They
area little worse than any salt water
fish I have ever attempted to take out
of their clotbea. One day my friend '

had made a big haul, and as there was
a large party to eat, there had to be a
good number of fish "picked." The
knife, did not work well, the spines
stuck in his fingers and there were only
a few of the big pile finished. An idea
came into his head. How would a
currocomb work! There was a new
comb in the bam and in about two
minutes he had it in operation. It
worked. The scales came off as easily
as the skin from a boiled potato. No
basket full of fish whs ever bclore
cleaned so quickly. The currycomb
never went back to the stable. Thcie
wag better use for it among the fishing-tackl-

Now everybody in that part of
the country knows how to scale a fish
in a hurry, and every fisherman has his
currycomb as band tig his fishing pole.
The firm teeth seem-t- o take hold cf
eich individual scale, leaving the skin
uninjured. Not a scale escapes, and
the rapidity with which it can be done
is something astonishing to one who
has always used a knife lor that pur-
pose. Don't forget the currycomb the
next time fish havo to be cleaned in the
bouse.
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EVA the method and tesulu trhtn
Eyrup of Figs la taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
M.ntly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Lirer and Bowels, cleanses the aya-te-

effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevera and cures habitual
constipation. 'Srrup of Figa ia the
only remedy of its kind ayet pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao
eeptabla to the aiomach, prompt ini
its action and truly beneficial in its

. effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ita
many excellent qualities commend i,t
to all and have made It tha moat

: popular remedy known. - '

Eyrup of Figs ia for sale la 50o
and f1 bottles by all leading drug--

' gists. Any reliable druggist who
may net hare it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
withes 4o try it .. Do sot acoept snj

' anbstitute. ...

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
'i- , a nuiQisoo, eL --

uxmrnu.tr. . um row r.

; ; professional.
DR. G. K. BAG BY,

: Xfm,' Middle Street, opp. Baptiet Church,

V P. H. PELLETIEE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

, . ' AND MONEY BROKER.

v&aTei Street. Journal Office).

1 .WA specialty aaadt'ia negotiating mall
'

. Waa for abort time.
Will Ipmctlco ia the Conntlea ef Crayon,

DartereL Jonea, Onslow and Pamlico, '
' '" - State Court at How Btrat, andq; Bnyrm Court ol thtBtafr. "...
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A. Oncer Deer Story.

A correspondent, writing from Tampa,
Florida, to the Atlanta Con titution,
fays: George Bell, keeper of Picnic
riand, in the lower harbrr. lias two
little girls, to whom a pet deer belong-
ing to the zoo of R. 8. Warner and
Company, on the island, is very much
attached. The little fuwn follows one
child wherever it goes. Yesterday the
children stole away from home to n
place on the wharf, when the youngest
one accidentally fell overboard. The
detr at once jumed in after the child,
which soon sank out of sight. The
deer then swam to the beach and ran at
lightning speed to the keeper's house,
where the mother of the child was. It
reared up on its hind feet, blew and
sir nod, and cut some very queer antics
so as to attract Mrs. Bell's attention.
It then started down to the beach in an
excited run, and jumped into the water
again.

Airs. Bell missed her children, and,
dropping everything, she followed the
sagacious animal, which she saw plunge
from the wharf into the bay. O Ii g
of her little girl was sticking out n. Hie
water, and when rescued she was un-

conscious. By rolling and rubbing the
child was resuscitated. Captain Bob
Warner is fo proud of his .awn that he
lias ordered it a handsome collar and
6ilver bell. He says a thousand dollars
could not buy it.

Tea Making in Japan.

Tea making in Japan is a fine-Art- .

The teapot is small nnd duinty like
those sold for bric-- a hrac nt Japanese
shops, and the teacups, often of fine
Cloisonnes, with plain enamelled
linings, are each no larger tiian a
giant's lliimblc. With them is a pear-shape-

pitcher for boiling water, and a
lacquer box containing choice tea.
Among the rich thefe appurtenances
accompany a brand of tea so rare that
non ol it is ever exported.

The Japanese host scoops out enough
of the precious herb (with an ivory
implement shaped like 11 large tealctf)
to loosely fill the little teapot. He then
pours over it hot, not boiling, water,
and in le.--s than a moment the

begins to pour off u stream of
pale yellow lea into cups which are
never tilled more than half way up, and
they arc at onco served to visitors and
the family. It is needless to say that
lim ton Insinir nn nart rf ita lulii-ita

aroma, is as fragrant and delicate rs
any concoction can possibly be. How
different from the coarse, clumsy

of the American, or rather of
Bridget's method! Of course the tea is
slowly sipped, yet even then it is strong
enough to keep the guest awake half
1 he night, unless he is accustomed to
Japanese teamuking.
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HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM
YAJRIOCS SOOHCKS, ' -

A. Warm Weather Wtoh The
ing PUttnotlon Bnbj's Chagrin ,

Ijearned ' ' lmperturbabilit i
' c FlckJo Man, Ktc, Kta . .".

- How I wish I eoold go "J.
To the far land of enow.'"

With anme ehirering bsrol '

- - Where the wbito bear earorta ;

- And the shining seal eporta, ;
And the meroory monkeys with uro!

, - . .Veie York Journal. '

' "- - SBoronK foijct. i;

(or me, I believe that atiring dog
is better than a dead: Hoo." . - V

"Well, It's less trouble, to get off the
premises." Pact. A';

SOOTHCIO, DI8MBCT10S.' "

' Mrs. Stono "What is the difference
between aa iores.tment and a speculation,
dear!" r, -

Kirby Stone "If you lose it's a
Chicago Nsai. - .

bAbt's caAantx.
Toung Mother "What in the world

makes the baby cry so!"
Young Father "I guess he heard me

say I managed to get a little sleep last
Bight.1? Aets Fnb Tinvt.

UABXBD IlIPIRTDBBABrLrrT,
Haid (at 1 o'clock in the morning)

'Qet op, Herr Professor. There's a
thief in the house."

Professor "Tell him that I'm not at
hosae."FtUeende Jttaetter.

TIME TOR A BBTOBM.

"Wo measure heat by degrees, doa't
we, papst"

. "We used to, my son; but in days of
humidity it would be more proper to
measure it by the quart." Judge.

A SWJJET STRAIN TO HIM.

"Does it not impress you deeply,'' she
asked, "to bear the 'boom, boom, boom,'
of the eternal oceauf

"I should say so," he answered. "I
am in the real estate busiaess.'-iriuAtny-- ton

Star. -

FICSXK SCABS.

Servant Girl "Isn't the lieutenant
paying his addresses to you, Miss."

"Why, what su impertinent question 1"

"Not at all. I only want- - to know
whether it's his object to try to make
fools of us both."

IT WAS TIIE BONO.

"He's after mc, He's after me," sang a
young man sitting on his boarding-hous- e

steps in the gloaming.
"Ugh," growled the landlady, "if you

stop singing may be he'll let up ou you. "
Detroit Free Prtee.

ACCOMMODATWO.

She (her first season) "I hare boen
shut ap ia boarding school so long that
I feel very awkward and timid in com-

pany. I do not kaow what to do with
my hands."

He "I'll hold them for you." STew

Tori Weekly.

TWO KINDS.

"What is the difference between a pro-
fessional photographer and as amateur
photographer)" '

"An amateur photographer tikes peo-
ple as they are, and a professional pho-

tographer takes them as they would like
to be." Judge.

RIB GRAND BLUrr.
'Here we are, dear cousin; we come

to spend a few days with you."
'"How kind of you. Won't you come

In. A friend of mine has just arrived
from Brazil with the yellow fever; you
can help me to take care of him." Neu
Tori World.

A MARTTB TO DOTY.

Mother (suspiciously) "If you haven't
been in awimiug, how did your hair get
so wet!"

. Little Dick "Tail's perspiration
ruoain' away from bid boys who wants I
me to disobey you aa go in awimminl''

QoodNewi.

, . A rSBlCATORS PBK9DJtrtIO!.
"Look here," said the wrathful young

lawyer ; "I thought you swore to give a
verdict in accordance with tha faitaf"

i Wall," answered the juryman,
thoughtfully pulling his beard, "the facta
didn't turn out as I expected 'eat to."
Indianapolit AurtuU.P:.-ivj-

. AM. SAD BOOS, ABTHOW. -

-' "You alluded to youuj Fitapereyas a
dog of war, I believe," remarked Lari
mer.

Yes, he's a pointer," remsrkel Din- -
wlddiev',?u',:-- ' v 2" F;

J A pointer!" K'
:V,,VTesw;'a West Palnler. PitUburg

'v '' '. .kt BXPIROUroa MBET(!tO.

;: 'Kow, little boy, can you telt me,"
said a teacher, "what the effect of to-

bacco Is upon the systemt" ''

Little Billy,, who has wrestled with his
first chew, promptly held up his hand.

"Well, Blllyfi what is the effect i"
"Makes ye wisht ye wug dcadl"

Columbue Post. ,

TUB SXBLBTOX IB TBB BOARDIltO HOCSB.

"Nearly every house has a skeleton In
its closet, X suppose," said Mrs. Hashent
one day at dinner.

"Yes," repliod Billy BUveu, "and I
gness this house might as well be getting
a oloset ready for my use.: .VfVi'Tv--- .

That is how it happened lie received
only two berries for desert, while all the
other boarders were reveling in three.
Washington Pott.

. AH ISFALLIBLB JUD3B OF TRAHP3.

. A seedy looking individual knocked
at the door of a house on Cass avenuu,
and when : the girl opened it he
said:

"Judging from your expression yon
mistake me lor a trampt"

t s "Yes," said the girl, "judging from
your appearance I do."

"Well, you wrong me. - I have had a
wrestle with fate and been thrown, but I
am no tramp." - 1

"I'll let Towser decide," said the girl;
"he never makes a mistake."

i;,it while Towser was g'jttmt up the
c " "T gV.re the tramp "worked'' fc.s wey

1 (f t' 3 i
' V'joiliooJ. 2 '; Vrre

The Apache Indians' religious belief
prevents them from committing murder
in the dark, says the St. Louis Repub-
lic. If a dozen Apaches sbc u'd dis-
cover a man sleeping by his ta np fire
at night no amount of money would
hire them to attack him until the sun
came up. They believe that if they
kill a man at night their own eoiiI will
walk in eternal darkness forever.
Knowing this curious superstition,
hunters, scouts, trappers, and other
travelling through the Apache, nation
move about during the night and lay
by in some safe retreat during the day.

Will Fitkt t a rinUb.
As long aa the f ght lasts among ilje wall

paper niaiuf&cturart, the Filellty Walt li-pe- r

Company,of Ko. U X rib Eleven. h Btree",
Philm'ehliie, Mitt Mve the lublic tl eattTan-la- e

ol the ulo in lice . 0 fct't liji irom
Iheinditeil. ircmiimr lvocent for
tamp.es lx their liht.tcu aud twelve ten.
gills.

The Eeyptiana hul a very remnrknble
nnlinance to prcveut persons lroni borrowing
imprudently.

llaw a Ptndeat Sfnltea Monr.
ftKAtt Readers 1 able to ay my boar--

and tuition, wear Kxd clo1.ir.-- and have
money in my pocket by BpeiKiintr my od l
hours and vacations plating jewelry and
tableware and selling platrra. have male SJU
per day: never leas tlnu Jt. I paid $.' for my
plater to If. K. Drlnu Ai Co., O 'lumt.up, O
Any one CJn profit by my expel ienco by writ-
ing there lor circulars. A ivruuENT.

Men are what their motliera make them.

I.ADm needle? a tonia. or children wlo
want buiMing up, should lake Hrorn'n Iron
bitters. It Li leasant to ta .e, curea Malaria,
ludiKcetlon.itiliouancaa and laver (JuuiplainLi,
makea the blood rich and puro.

A miner (IreMcd inarniT went inton burn-
ing miue at Republic, Mich., to fiht the tire.

FITSa'opped free by K link's Great
Nekvk ItKSTORER. No Ii Is nfter first iliyN
use. Marvelous cures. Tri: iti-t- an ' tri il
bottle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Aruli St., I'nil.i., 1'a.

Only six horses have ever trotteJ twenty
miles within one hour.

Mart persons are broken (town from over-
work or household carua. Itrown'a Iron n

rebuild tue ayatom, ails digestion, re-

moves excoHa of bile, ant curen malaiia. A
apieodid tonic for wunien and children.

It is an interesting tact that there are no
bald headed trumps.

J. C. Simpson, Marquee. W. Va., ears:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cure t me t( a very bad
l H.C U. l.l.llll. MJ I UK IOI B evil II , Jl.

A Connecticut merchant advertises '"iron
bedsteads nnd bedding."

Jf nfljioted with Or I lac Thomn.
Bon'aKyeWater.l)ruairit9 tl at i't ; p r bottu

There waa recently received in New Lon-

don, Conn., a banani weighing two aud half
pounds.

Both the metbod and results when
8yrup of Figs ia tak en ; i t is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
ffently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tbe sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevera and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figa im the
only remedy of its kind aver pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
ita action and truly beneficial 111 ita
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable fubatancea,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figa is for sale in 60o
and il bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not hare it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.

IAH nUMUtCO. OAL
mtmtmu tr new roK. Alt

AN EQUAL.

LUMBAGO,
SCIATICA,

Burns, Swellings,
PERMANENTLY.

mmnnu nmcu, piim - -

for Cold In Head.
( CttfeHy Absorbed.

BK08., 66 Warren Et, H. Y.

Recommended br Physicians.
Pleasant and afreebble to tha rz 1
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Chickens.
a Ban wha darotad SI wan
of hia life to CONDUCTING
A POULTRY YARD AS A
BUSINESS, aot aa a pu-
ll me. Aa tha llTlac of aim-el- f

and family deponded
on It, ba eavo tho aubjact
nrh attention aa only a

Bead of bread will t,

and tha reauH waa
rand auncaaa. alter ha had

epent ninch money and loal
hundreds of valuable chick,
win experimenting. What

ha teamed la all Iheoe Tears
la embodied ta thla book,
which we send postpaid for
2S Cent ia atamna. B
teaches you how to Detect
and Cure Dieaaeeo. how aa
Ferd for Bm and aire for

ileum. Khlch Fowls te
Bave for Breeding Pnruoose
and everything, mitred, voa
ehoald know aa thla oubiect.

BOOK TVM. BOVSB.
IMAaamard BU K. T. Utl.

.Capital, . $100,000
V

. Surplus Profits, -- , 86,700
"' - " , DIRECTORS.

c j JuL X. BbtIh, S Thos. Dakisul
v Chas. & BnYaV, J. H. Hackbubbt.

.! :4 i 0. H. Eobebm. ' Alex. Muxes.

A woman "run-dow- n

overworked, weak, nervous and
that's a woman that Dr.

Pierce's Favorito Prescription is
mado for. It gives her health and
strength. All woman's weaknesses
aud all woman's ailments are cured
by it. It's a legitimate medicine
not a beverage ; an invigorating, re-

storative tonic and a soothing and
strengthening nervine, free from al-

cohol and injurious drugs. It im-

parts tone and vigor to the whole
system.

For all functional irregularities,
periodical pains, organic displace-
ments and uterine diseases, it's a
positive remedy.

And a guaranteed one. If it
doesn't give satisfaction, in every
case, the money paid for it is re-

funded. No other medicine for
women is sold on these terms.
That's because nothing else is
" jur.t as good." Perhaps the

dealer will offer something that's
" better." lie means that it's bet-
ter for him.

"German
Syrup"

J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James'
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.:
" My son has been badly afflicted
with a fearful and threatening cough
for several months, aud after trying
several prescriptions from physicians
which failed to relieve him, he has
been perfectly restored by the use of

two bottles of Bo-A- n

Episcopal schee's German Syr-
up. I can recom-Recto- r.

mend it without
hesitation." Chronic

severe, deep-seate- d coughs like this
are as severe tests as a remedy can
be subjected to. It is for these long-
standing cases that Eoschee's Ger-
man Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others atflicted as this lad
was, will do well to make a note ol
this.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have
never found an equal to it far less
a superior. (8

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.

Aek my rear's for W. I,. Donrvaa Bhooo,
If not lor aoj.e In yoor plnee nek roar
ctenler lo Head fer catalogue, aecnro Ihlsmeary, and get l been for you.

KO SUBSTITUTE. ,40

WHY IS THE

. Lo DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENtm-E- N

THE BEST SHOE 111 THE VOftLO FOI THE MONET

It U ifcoq. with AO tsaCeU of wax thread
to hart tho foot; iaJo oC Um tort Ana calf, Mvltoh
and oaar, and ftaaauM fee nmJm more Aor of tkt
ersaie thmm onv mtKer mamntactmrwr. It equal! haad--

Bw"a nannr cjoBuiig iron 9m to
Ct 0Goiihio ttatidwMwfit,, tbfloetcalfiJrJm Bheo ever offered for $3.0u; equals K reach

Imported ahoea whtdi oost from to $12.00.
C A 0 Hkad-How- rd Welt ttbee. One calf.

atylUtx. comfortable aod durable. The beast
hoe ever offered at tbhi price ; umi frede aa coa

aboca coattiiax from 96.00 to $9.U(.
CCO 50 Police HLC Farmer lUHroad Men
POi sod Letter Carrier all wear tbem: fine calf,
eamleea, amooth losKJc. beavy three eolea, ex tea
ka edge. Oae pair will woar a year.
CO "0 Dno crIFi o better ahoe erer offered at
39 thU price; one trial will coavlaca thoee
who want a ahoe for cenifort aod Mrrlce.
CO 123 and Workluamna'a shoea9a are tott atroitf and durable. Tlioeo who
bare f I Ten theni a trial will wear do other make.
Dava-- "d school shoes are
WUJ D worn bribe borsevervwbePE, thsyaeU
on their merits, as the tecreaslng sales show.
I or1 1 63.00 Mad-sevre- d shoe, bestILdlllC DoBfola. TcrrstTltsh; equals French
Imported ahoes OMtluvf rem 4.W to t.w.

Ladles' tt.Sw, i.0 stud 17S shoe for
Hisses are the best Ane Doaejola. Styllsu and durable.

CaNtlon.-A- ee fNat VT. L, Douglas' name and
price are stamped oa the bottom of each shoe.

W. L. DOUULAS. Brockton, Maaa.

98 LYE
LEWIS' and Perf amad.

Strong ft and purest Lye made,
fakes tho 6ea( perfumed Hard

Soap 1b W minutes without boil.
ing. it ta the Ixtst tor oitoning
w..tor, cleansing waste pipe,
dtaiofortin; ainka, closets, wash-lu- g

kotUes, painta, treea, etc.
PENNA. SALT MFG. CO.,
(tor. Agents, Pnila.. Pa.

oFUIiU.Y WARRANTED'
5Ton Scales $60FwtiQHTrra

Alm 1 ii r .1 vi i 1 iw n u ivi i lira iVI I la W taIIWI irii I Wll,

XTORLIV8 CHAMPION, lb
Greatest Hand Cora B holler oa Xatth.
The ealy Sheller that will nub oom
and teparaU the cob. Shells 10 bush-
els per boar. Prioe (3 AO. Vtckel
Plsted. Wananted. Tha lmoroved S

oav,siia is inenneit on recora. ww
per nonin tor sgenw. nena sbi

O K.DATiiMiQ.rnTentar.NMhTHle.TPJl

CRA7CR AXLE
GREASE

HIST IH THI WORLD
say- - uos aao uonwino. BaUBvorrwhon.

PPNSTfiN Ro Pension. Kt Fm

BH UJ7

WWiaaow uvrnv sh..HI"" AmhmMii. ArttaMaHe.'skortoatf. Ke.Tooi;ihlt TutiT bt M A 1 1,, cirsa Ian free,
ryssl'l College, 4H Mala BL, BaaTalo, B. T.

BBTKIBtrriO!'.

"That is a very bad cold you have,
Codling," said Bloobumper.

"Awful code," replied Codling.
"Now the last time I had auch a cold

avthat," went on Bloobumper, drawing
a memorandum-boo- k from his vest
pocket and consulting it, "you advised
sue to take a Turkish bath for it. Hare
you' tried that remedy yourself.
I think you sail it was an infallible
cure."

"No; bud I"" "Of course you haven't," proceeded
Bloobumper, as he searched for another
entry in his memorandum-boo- . "The
cold I had before that you recommended
me to cure by the application of mutarl
plasters plentifully to my chert and the
small of my back. Of course you haven't
tried that yourself?"

"Why, you see"
"Oh yes, I see," Bloobumper inter-

rupted; "but when I had a cold a few
weeks before that last one I mentioned,
you said a gallon or so of good herb tea
would Hi me up, if I would take it on
going to bed. and so get into a perspira-
tion. Have you done that wi.h your-
self!"

"The fact is Bloo "
"Oh, no doubt! But here is another

entry of a cure for a co'd you told mo

about six months ago. Take a teaspoon-fu- l

of ground Cayenne pepper every hour
until well. Have you tried that!"

''Bloobumper, you "
"Certainly, I know I Well, on the 5th

of last January ou told me that six
grains of quinine taken just before re-

tiring would break up tue worit cold
that ever got into a man's system. Why
don't you try the quinine pills?"

"I couldn't"
"Perhaps not. But in December you

suggested a few electrical shocks front a
powerful battery. I'm curious to know
why that hasn t cured your cold."

"Well, I've been"
"Doubtless that was it. But when I

had my severe cold in November I jutted
down another remedy you told me of,
and for which I Wat very much obliged,
although I neglected to take it. You
told me to suutf half a teaspoonml of
piregoric up my nostrils, and the cold
would be gone in ten hours. Suppose you
try that now!1'

"But I'm under the doctor's c tro,
you"

"Ob. that doein'c mike the sligliest
difference. You told me so yourself, in
the early part of October, whe.i I was
under a physician's care myself. You
said that doctoi's didn't know anything
about colds, bat if I would just wrap
myself in a wet sheet, and pile blanket'
on top, before morning the s.veaciqg
would drive every psrticie of cold froic
my system. Da you remember that ad-

vice? I think you might give it a fair
trial now.''

"I must go, Bloobumper. So long."
"Good-by- . Try to.oc of those spe-

cifics, will you? (T himself.) Ho
didn't seem very grateful for that as-

sorted lot of cures for colds; bu", attei
all, it is one thing to give advice and
another to take it. I didn't take any o.'

those remedies either when he suggested
them to me.''Hirper'e Bazar.

Housewives or Half a Century A?o.
Without loading the subject with ar-

guments, writes Juliet Corson, we ma;
note the difference in surroundings, and
obligations prevailing then and now.
Forty or fifty years ao a woman likely
to be actively engaged u housework
largely lived an outdoor like, either upon
the farm, the frontier, or in small,
growing communities; the natural con-
ditions of hor occupations thus insure 1

to her the bene.it of fresh air and sun-
light, factors of health generally lacking,
especially in those crowded city localities
where many young housewives now make
their first attempt at home-makiu-

. The housemother ol the earlier days
had in most instances the heritage ol
vigorous physical powers from genera-
tions of g forbears of sturdy
yeoman blood, for very few delicate gen-
tlewomen came to this country in the
early colonial days. But whatever phys-
ical endurance was derived from hardy
middle-clas- s English and Dutch ancestry
has been seriously impaired by the hard-

ships undergone by the piouesr women.
The work done by them so nearly ap-
proached that of the 'women of the bar-
barism of that only a knowledge
of civilization abandoned for oascieace
sake and the use of a few. helpful tools
unknown to the savage separated their
occupations. . Both were in the nature
of a hand-to-han- d struggle with rudu
nature for lood, clothing and shelter.
Chieaqo Neat. ' . . " i4.;:
; farm Exhibit at the World's Fair.

Acting Secretary of Agriculture Wil-lot- s

has sent out from Washington to
correspondents T- of , V the , department
throughout the v country ' commissions
making tbem ' special , agents o( the de-

partment to visit aud report upon the
county fairs held in their vicinity, Their
duty to ', collect samples o( all the
cereals and agricultural products shows
at. those fairs and intended for agricul-
tural exhibit at the World's Fair at
Chicago. The correspondents are in
atructed to select a aample of each of the
two varieties of wheat of which there is
the largest acreage la their county; also a
sample ot the wheat Which the farmers
regard as most productive, and samples
of any novelty recently introduced. Fur
thermore, they are to collect samples of
all other ghtins grown In the county and
three typical ears of corn. Accompany,
ing each sample of grain they are to send
a statement as to its variety and place ot
growth, time of planting and harvest,
soil and yield per acre. In this way it is
expected that the grain grown' in every
county will be shown at the fair by sam-

ples sad that these samples, together
with their history, will form an exhibit
ot the entire Union. It ia the first time
such a plan has ever been adopted, and
the Department of Agriculture believes
t! it by thus placing the grains of every
s side by side it will furnish a com-- i

"iva tr :t of excellence. St.ljuU f
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Neiglibirg and an Alarm Clock.

It happened about six o'clock one
morning. A man with a Hushed face
and attired in a white robe stuck his
head out of a bay window and yelled:

"Is that your alarm clock?"
A snore wns wafted through the win-

dow of the next house, nnd that was the
only answer he received.

"1 ssy!" yelled the man again, "is
(lint your alarm clock?"

"Huh?" came a muttered response.
"Is that your clock that's waking the

entire neighborhood?"
"My clock?" came the voice again.

Then, after a rause, "Hold on a minute
and I'll see." Then a draped ligure
carrying a clock appeared at the win-
dow of the next house. "By Georgel
it was my clock," it said. "It never
eeems to wake mo."

"Well, it wakes me!" irately roared
the first man.

"And then you get up and wake me."
returned the other. "That's kind of
you."

"Yes, I get up and wake you, and
some time I'll throw a brick through
that window."

"No necessity for that. You just
swear at me, nnd it'll rouse me all right.
Suppose I leave this other window open
too. That would make it surer, you
know, and I must get up at six o'clock.
If you go away from home you just let
me know, and I'll put tho clock where
it'll catch the man in the house on the
other side, so that he can yell at me. I
want to make a sure thing of it with
ore of you, for I never hear the clock."

Then he pulled in his head nutt n
bootjack whizzed by and shattered a
lamp on the street corner.

Utilizing Sharks' Teeth.

The natives on some of the Pacific is-

lands being provided with neither
metals nor any stone harder than the
coral roc its of which the ntnlls they in-

habit are composed, would seem badly
off, indeed, for material of which to
make tools or weapons, were it not that
their very necessity has Lred an inven-
tion no less ingenious than curi6us and
effective. This is the use of sharks'
teeth to give a cutting edge to their
wooden knives and swords. The mouth
of the shark contains three hundred
teeth, arrangnd in lire rows, all closely
lying upon each other, except the outer
row, and so constructed that if one
tooth ia broken or lost another takes
its place. The teeth are not only point-
ed and keen-edge- but are finely and
regularly seperated, so that the cutting
power is greatly increased. Indeed, so
great a faculty have these teeth lr
wounding that the implemen'8 a:id
weapons upon which they are used
have to be handled with great care.

Queer Ways ol Cooking.

Ingenuity can extemporize the most
unusual methods for attaining certain
purposes. The Lounger happened in-

to a rolling-mi- ll one evening recently,
and witnessed a novel feat in the beef-

steak boiling line which commenced it-

self from sheer force of ingenuity. Ou
the cooling bed back of the rolls lay a
pile of red hot iron which had just been
rolled. . The "heat" was over, and a
brawny "rougher-up- " began to pre-

pare his supper. In a jiffy he had
slapped a beefsteak on the Hot iron, and
by quickly turning it over as often as
once in five seconds, he broiled that
Steak to a nicety. This was equal to
the makeshift of a hod carrier at work
on a Dearborn street building. When
the noon hour struck, he jammed a
handful bf lime in a hole scooped in
the sand, and, sprinkling it with water,
placed his dinner-pai- l over the tinmeless
fire, securing a warm dinner and the
open-eye- d admiration of bis amused
spectators.;; r
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